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SING ME A SONG OF THE SOUTH.

Words by GEORGE A. NORTON.  Music by JAMES W. CASEY.

Moderato expression.

1. A well-fought battle ended, a vict'ry nobly earned, a
2. All shouts seemed to portray him, for ev'rything was still, Ex-

wounded soldier lying where he fell, except the voices of his comrades high, The
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Norton & Casey's Latest and Best Effort.

"The Passion Flower"

A beautiful story ballad. A copy should be on every piano.
Thinking of the mother, to whom he'll never return,
And the song they sang so sweetly, was echoed by the hills,

Wandering who to her his fate would tell;
Seemed to sadly murmur their reply;

At called his comrades to him, his face was cold and white,
And the song was ended, but ere its echo ceased,

A PATHETIC GEM!
"She is Sleeping Near the California Shore."
BY NORTON & CASEY.
A Copy Should be in Every Home.
well they knew death's angel hovered near;.............
He knew his spirit soul, had passed away;.............
And

said, "I'll answer roll call, boys, far away tonight,
But as they gently lowered him, into the grave of peace,
Their

roll.

one more Southern song I'd like to hear,".............
thoughts were of his last request that day.............

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE OF
"MINIATURE REPRODUCTIONS OF POPULAR NOVELTIES FOR PIANO."
Contains all the Latest Instrumental Successes of the Year.
Our "CONCERT AND HOME SONGS" Catalogue sent free on application.
A most pathetic ballad that should be in every home.

WHERE IS MY BOY TO-NIGHT!

By NORTON & CASEY.

Your music dealer has it; ask him to show it to you.
Popular Songs

By the Clever "Dixieland" Song Writers.

GEO. A. NORTON AND JAMES W. CASEY

The Passion Flower.

One of the best story ballads ever penned.

A song that reaches the heart.

This is a sample page of the refrain. Try it over.

$0.96

For sale at your music dealer or from the publishers direct.

IN THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY
WHERE IS MY BOY TO-NIGHT?
NEVER
SHE IS SLEEPING NEAR THE CALIFORNIA SHORE
YOU'LL KNOW
SING ME A SONG OF THE SOUTH
I CAN'T FORGET I LOVE YOU, ELOISE
ALL THAT GLITTERS IS NOT GOLD
COULD I BUT DREAM
THE PASSION FLOWER

A beautiful love ballad.
A pathetic ballad of the love and yearning of a devoted mother.
One of the best songs for clever writers. A song on the order of "Because."
A sweet and tender love ballad filled by the singing groups by a great many ballad singers.
The pathetic ballad succeeds in being sung on the stage and in the home.
The kind of song that is always welcome.
A popular "proverbs" song that is beautiful in lyric and melody.
A pretty, high grade answer number.
A story ballad of unusual merit.

Price $0.50